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De Plane, De Plane !
For a couple of days in April, Van Nuys airport turned into Fantasy Island! Aviation history buffs, antique airplane buffs, and those
interested in World War 2 history traveled
back in time and connected with the events
that shaped our country and our world over
sixty years ago!
Despite some rain and inclement
weather that kept some people away, we sold
over 90 rides in the EAA’s magnificent B-17
Aluminum Overcast, which will put about
$3,000 into our bank account from the commissions on the ride sales and merchandise
sales.
Anne Marie Radel got on the outbound leg from Van Nuys to Watsonville, and
logged a half-hour of left seat time complete
with a logbook signoff! Mike and son AJ
Brooks got the outbound leg as well, and AJ
probably gets the record for youngest B-17
pilot in history. Mike and AJ rented a car at
Watsonville, drove to San Jose’, and got a
ride in the back of the B-17’s grandson, courtesy of Southwest Airlines. Talk about traveling through time… the B-17 was Boeing’s most famous and successful military aircraft, designed in 1935. The 737 is
Boeing’s most successful airliner, still in production 70 years+ after the B-17
ended production… but you can look at the windshield section of both aircraft and
see the family DNA clear as a bell. (See photo pg. 3)
The B-17 event was such a success that EAA B-17 head honcho George
Daubney asked Chapter 40 is we wanted to host it again next year instead of in
two years. El Presidente Charlie Ducat responded with a highly probable yes!
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B-17 Event a Success!
The B-17 event was a huge success.
Thanks to everyone involved, all our volunteers, and all the participants. Special
thanks go out to Barbara Cesar, Elliot
Sanders, Anne Marie Radel, Alycia Herman, and the 99’s for helping with the
merchandise booth. Thanks also go to Barbara Cesar’s Syncro staff for helping the
event run smoothly.

Next Meeting This Saturday!
The next Chapter 40 meeting is this Saturday
May 19th, at 9AM at Rocky’s restaurant. Please be
there because we’re going to be discussing the future plans for the chapter for the rest of 2007, and
making plans that will affect our activities in 2008.

Aviation Career Day
Friday was Aviation Career Day, with our B-17 serving as only a backdrop. 1500 kids from local schools
were bused in, and the huge Syncro hangar was filled with dozens of display booths from aviation companies offering careers and education opportunities. Our EAA chapter booth was next to the FAA’s
booth, with the Van Nuys tower crew on hand. Many pilots were able to put a face to the familiar voice
on the radio.
Political dignitaries, local business leaders, and other VIP’s were on hand. Boeing had a display
booth, manned by Chief C-17 test pilot, homebuilder, former EAA Chapter 1000 officer, USAF test pilot, F-4 “Wild Weasel” combat pilot, and all-around nice guy Norm Howell. A musical group provided
entertainment for the crowd. The Blacksheep Squadron put on very impressive displays of miniature
model air craft, offering kids the chance to build and launch their own flying machine.
Barbara Cesar, her Syncro staff, Elliot Sanders, Anne Marie Radel, and the folks from Los
Angeles World Airports pulled off a huge success. This was by far the largest turnout of any Aviation
Career Day events held, and made a positive impact on many kids. Congratulations to host and event
sponsor Barbara Cesar and all the Aviation Career Day organizers and participants!

Chapter 40 member Kent Yarnell sent in this tidbit regarding an interesting visitor to the B-17 event:
“We had a young lady stop by with her parents to see the
B-17, and she was decked out in a totally authentic 40’s
getup as “Rosie the Riveter”. I couldn’t resist taking a
few pics for the news letter, she had the perfect look for
the period.
Her info:
Eridin Rose Sheffey 9100 Sierra Hwy. Agua Dulce,
CA 91390 ”
It appears that this young girl makes appearances “in
character” as Rosie the Riveter. If you have an upcoming
aviation or historically themed event, consider inviting
Ms. Sheffey to participate. She has researched the
women’s role building aircraft in WW2, and as is apparent in the photos she can bring history to life!

Here’s the original wartime
poster for “Rosie the Riveter”
They’ll never believe it in 2040!
AJ Brooks flying the EAA’s B-17 bomber Aluminum Overcast over the California coastline, April 2007.

Ssee how close young Ms.
Sheffey has gotten to bringing
Rosie to life!

Saturday: Young Eagles
Once again, Chapter 40 came through and had a great success with a major Young Eagles flight rally during
the B-17 event. Concerns about the weather caused some parents to stay away, but in fact the weather
cleared and we flew about 60 kids.
Please join me in thanking all the pilots, Young Eagle program scheduling and flight management
coordinators, ground volunteers, and participants. One of our Young Eagle pilots that Saturday was none
other than Chapter 40 member Doug Abney, who retired the very next day as a senior LAPD air support
helicopter pilot. Doug was with LAPD for 32 years! We’ll be seeing more of Doug now that he has stepped
out of the police A-Star cockpit and into the cockpit of his gorgeous RV-6A!
A special thanks goes to aviation legend and strong youth supporter Clay Lacy. Mr. Lacy generously
donated all the avgas for our Young Eagles event on Saturday.

“Abiation been berry berry good to me !”

: Clay Lacy

Next Young Eagles
The next Young Eagles event is Saturday May 26 at Whiteman airport, 10:30 AM. We’re expecting some
overflow from the B-17 event where we passed out hundreds of flyers.
Please start thinking about how you can help to increase the number of Young Eagles participants.
We do not want to have any slowdown in our Young Eagles program whatsoever, and now that all the
“easy” methods of promoting the program have been done… we need to start putting in the effort to find
new and innovative ways to get the word out.
Your intrepid newsletter editor will be putting his car where his mouth is (some of you have told me
there’s room), and having a sticker made up for the side of the minivan. What are your ideas for promoting
Young Eagles and getting the word out?

A Great Place to Go!
Your newsletter editor got the 1940 Taylorcraft back in the air just in time to attend the West Coast Taylorcraft Gathering, at beautiful Columbia Airport (O22) in Northern California. If you don’t know about this
place, you’re in for a treat!
Columbia is one of the first towns involved in the 1840’s Gold Rush. The picturesque little town is
at 2000 feet in the Sierra Nevada foothills northeast of Modesto, and features a wonderful “Old West” tourist town right in the middle of the city. Blacksmiths pound hot metal on anvils, Sasparilla is served in a real
saloon, museums display artifacts from the Gold Rush era, and the landscape is just magnificent. It’s a delightful destination to say the least.
For pilots, Columbia airport is a home run! There’s a paved runway and a manicured green grass
runway (when was the last time you landed on grass?). There is a beautiful, clean campground right next to
the runway, complete with hot showers, restrooms, and barbecue grills! You can get the full “sleep under
your wing” experience without sacrificing your personal hygiene!
Services are available on the field including fuel, instruction and maintenance. The scenery as you
fly in is nothing short of gorgeous. Columbia is famous and frequently hosts fly-ins for almost every aviation type club in the area. Go to www.airnav.com and type in Columbia California, or identifier O22 (Oscar
Two Two) for more info.

Photos from Columbia, CA—May 11-13, 2007
West Coast Taylorcraft Fly-in
and Official BS Session
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Odds and Ends and Ads and Fads
Chapter Hangar News
Our RV-9A builder Chay is making fantastic progress on his metal
bird. With the help of several friends, an enviable selection of tools,
and the famous high quality of the RV kits, progress has been very
fast.
Ron Weiss is making great progress on his custom Subaru installation on his show quality Quickie Q-2. Thanks to assistance and advice from engineer and Chapter 40 member Murry Rozansky,
Ron’s engine installation is coming out beautifully. Just 36 hours before this writing, Ron had finally drilled the “Please, Lord let these
holes be right” holes in his firewall for his engine mount. The Big
Guy upstairs was smiling on Ron, the holes came out aligned perfectly! Ron’s N444RQ (Rockin’ Quickie) is headed towards flying
status slowly but surely.

A completed Tri-Q-200. Ron’s Q will be
powered by a Subaru auto conversion.

